Dear Friends,

.please connect an existing trail to the new Nature Trail and the high school campus. The next grant will be awarded by Friends of Acadia to early childhood programs and centers in downeast Maine. Five of the recipients this year:

* DISES will be continuing their grant for a second year. Last year, the school created a new place in their classroom for students to spend part of their day. This year, they are using the same space to develop a science and environmental education program. The students are learning about the natural world and are excited to be a part of this new learning environment.

* Islesboro Central School in Islesboro, serving K-12 students. The school was awarded a grant to purchase new outdoor educational materials and equipment. The materials will be used to create an outdoor classroom space for students to learn about the natural world and to develop their environmental awareness.

* The Children's Garden in Hancock, serving pre-K thru 3rd grade students. The school was awarded a grant to purchase new outdoor educational materials and equipment. The materials will be used to create an outdoor classroom space for students to learn about the natural world and to develop their environmental awareness.

* The Children's Garden in Hancock, serving pre-K thru 3rd grade students. The school was awarded a grant to purchase new outdoor educational materials and equipment. The materials will be used to create an outdoor classroom space for students to learn about the natural world and to develop their environmental awareness.

* The Children's Garden in Hancock, serving pre-K thru 3rd grade students. The school was awarded a grant to purchase new outdoor educational materials and equipment. The materials will be used to create an outdoor classroom space for students to learn about the natural world and to develop their environmental awareness.

**For even more information about the lighthouse transfer, please visit our website:** https://friendsofacadia.org/news/national-park-service-accepts-ownership-of-bass-harbor-head-light-station/

For a preview of auction items, stop by 147 Main Street in Northeast Harbor beginning Wednesday, July 22. You won’t want to miss our preview party in the museum that evening. There will be a cash bar, appetizers, and a chance to bid on items from the auction.

We Did It!

Last week we asked you to help us meet our fundraising goal by participating in the 31st Annual Benefit Auction of the Friends of Acadia. With your participation, we were able to raise $20,051. This match will be matched by a generous donation from FOA Board Member Steve Stone, who has not opted out of email communications. If you do not want to receive our monthly email newsletter of updates and goings-on at Friends of Acadia and Acadia National Park, please use the unsubscribe button below. Thank you!

With all of your support, we are thrilled to announce that we have hit our match goal of $20,000! This matches a $20,000 donation from FOA Board Member Steve Stone, who has not opted out of email communications. If you do not want to receive our monthly email newsletter of updates and goings-on at Friends of Acadia and Acadia National Park, please use the unsubscribe button below. Thank you!

**Why am I receiving this E-News?**

If you were on our email list before you opted out of email communications, you will continue to receive our email updates. If you do not want to receive our monthly email newsletter of updates and goings-on at Friends of Acadia and Acadia National Park, please use the unsubscribe button below. Thank you!

**Header Photo: The Bass Harbor Head Light.**

**Steve Stone means you helped us raise more than $20,000. That did it! More than 138 supporters in Acadia—and thanks to all of you, we are connecting more children to the outdoors and helping us launch a new outdoor classroom program!**

Last week we asked you to help us meet our fundraising goal by participating in the 31st Annual Benefit Auction of the Friends of Acadia. With your participation, we were able to raise $20,051. This match will be matched by a generous donation from FOA Board Member Steve Stone, who has not opted out of email communications. If you do not want to receive our monthly email newsletter of updates and goings-on at Friends of Acadia and Acadia National Park, please use the subscribe button below. Thank you!
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**For more information about the lighthouse transfer, please visit our website:** https://friendsofacadia.org/news/national-park-service-accepts-ownership-of-bass-harbor-head-light-station/

Great news! On July 8, the U.S. Coast Guard officially transferred the Bass Harbor Head Light Station to Acadia National Park. The acquisition includes five historic buildings on two acres of land. The U.S. Coast Guard will continue to maintain and operate the automation aid to navigation. The light will remain an automated aid to navigation, and we are pleased that the transfer has occurred. It’s even more exciting to know that the light will continue to be an automated aid to navigation.

The following schools and enrichment centers have been awarded Golden Compass Outdoor Classroom grants this year:

* Islesboro Central School in Islesboro, serving K-12 students. The school was awarded a grant to purchase new outdoor educational materials and equipment. The materials will be used to create an outdoor classroom space for students to learn about the natural world and to develop their environmental awareness.

* The Children’s Garden in Hancock, serving pre-K thru 3rd grade students. The school was awarded a grant to purchase new outdoor educational materials and equipment. The materials will be used to create an outdoor classroom space for students to learn about the natural world and to develop their environmental awareness.
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